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 Welcome to Issue 38! 
Copy deadline for the next issue is Fri 6th May.Please send con-
tributions to Cyn at cynandroy@btinternet.com. If you would like 
to support us with a contribution and join our ‘Friends of Upham 
Update’, contact Chris at little537@btinternet.com. Thanks also 
to Hampshire County Council for supporting us with a grant (and 
to Anne Collins and Rob Humby for securing it). 
Give a hand also to our doorstep deliverer team: Bob Glibbery, 
Janet and John Edwards, Heather Maidment, Jane Brown, Antonia 
Bristowe, Clare Elliott, Fionnuala Mackiernan, Gwyn Halsall, 
Becky Hitchins, David Perry, Ross Snowden, and two new recruits: 
Andrew Ward, Katherine Wake. 
Comments on Upham Update are most welcome. A full colour ver-
sion can be found at www.uphamvillage.org. 
Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble Distribution: Chris Little 
Commshub Coordinator: Mike Elliott.  
Cover photo: Chris Little 

What’s On 
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Sat 12 Mar 15.00 Rec Upham 1st v AFC Petersfield 

Sat 19 Mar 15.00 Rec Upham 1st v Meon Milton 

Mon 28 Mar 19.30 Hall Parish Council Meeting 

April 4—10  Village Litter Pick 

Wed 6 April 19.30 Crown Inn Parent/Carer Social 

Fri 15 April 09.30 St Peters Arts and Crafts Family Drop-in 

Mon 25 April 13.00 The Stables Parent/Carer Social 

Mon 25 April 15.30 St Peters Messy Church 

Mon 25 April 19.00 Hall Annual Parish Assembly 

Sat 7—Sun 8 May Hall World War II Exhibition 

Sun 22 May 12.30 St Peters Generation Game 

May 27—29  Upham Bird Watch 

Thurs 2 June Rec Lighting of Beacon 

Fri 3 June  Hall Jubilee Dance 

Sun 5 June  Rec Picnic 

Sat 25 June pm Manor House Summer Church Fete 

Sat 17 Sept 10.00 Hall Gardening for Wildlife 



 

 
Bird Flu Outbreak in Upham 
Chris Little reports: 

You will probably have seen signs indi-
cating an outbreak of Bird Flu in 
Upham, and the establishment by DE-
FRA of an Avian Influenza Prevention 
Zone. The Hampshire Chronicle of 3 
February reported that 10 000 chickens 
have been culled. For up-to-date infor-
mation go to  
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/avian-
influenza-bird-flu. 

Upham Parish Council 
Anne Collins writes: 
Upham Parish Council nominated the Upham Com-
munications Team (Chris Little, Cyn Kimble and Mike 
Elliott) and our Footpaths Volunteer (Paul Swanwick) 
for the Mayor of Winchester’s Community Awards. 
“The Awards recognise the main individuals and 
groups who – year in and year out – undertake tremendous work 
on behalf of their fellow citizens.  People like them make our 
lives brighter, happier and more enriching”  The Upham Comms 
team – Chris, Cyn and Mike, are responsible for the Upham Up-
date, Commshub, Facebook, Noticeboards and the Websites.  
Better communication in Upham was identified in the Village Plan 
in 2014 as something the residents wanted.  Our team has cer-
tainly achieved that aim.  Paul has regularly walked the footpaths 
in Upham to make sure that they are clear for walkers and also 
checks out any complaints received as well as clearing any that 
he is able.  Three cheers for them and thank you from us all. 
The village gateway signs are now erect-
ed and more trees have been planted 
along the Winchester Road and Mortimers 
Lane.  Bulbs are starting to appear in the 
planted areas and an order has been 
placed for the two bus shelter replace-
ments.  The wild flower areas are starting 
to grow and shrubs will soon be planted 
around the gateway signs.  This has been 
a large project for Upham and we are now 
starting to see the results of many months 
of planning. 
Flooding in Upham Street and Torbay 
Farm continues to be a problem and some 
work has been carried out by HCC by jet-
ting some of the drains. However, the 
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grips will be cleared out in the annual maintenance programme. 
A report has been received concerning the flooding in Torbay 
Farm and discussions with Bargate are underway to find the best 
solution to rectify the problem.    
After many months of uncertainty, the Winchester Local Plan has 
revealed that Upham is not going to be asked to plan for a specif-
ic housing target. This does not mean that no growth can take 
place in the parish but it is anticipated that the amount of new 
housing envisaged in the emerging Local Plan is likely to be rela-
tively small in scale and limited to certain types of development 
such as infilling, or redevelopment of existing sites. 
The pendulum swing is now operational again and other mainte-
nance work has been carried out inside the Pavilion and on the 
Recreation Ground.   
A SuperHomes event on heat pumps was organised in the village 
for Saturday, 19th March (see article on heat pumps on p.13). A 
PC greening policy is being prepared and we have organised for a 
Southdowns National Park Ranger to attend an event arranged by 
the Gardening Club to give help and advice if required. 
The working group who are leading on the Updating of our Vil-
lage Design Statement are looking at the next steps which need 
to be taken by getting advice from the SDNP Authority.  The SDNP 
Authority are very supportive of the work that has been achieved 
to date by the Group. 
The next Parish Council Meeting is scheduled for 7.30 p.m. on 
Monday 28th March in the village hall. On Monday 25th April we 
will have out Annual Parish Assembly, starting at 7.00 p.m. in the 
main hall and the monthly Parish Council meeting will follow af-
ter this meeting. 

Upham Litter Pick. April 4th – 10th 2022 
Gwyn Halsall writes: 
It’s Spring! April is the best time to do a thorough litter pick be-
fore everything grows. So please come along and help clean up 
litter around Upham. Litter sacks, gloves, litter pickers and high-
vis tabards are provided. Adults and children welcome (children 
under 14 will need to be supervised by an adult). You can do your 
litter pick on your chosen patch any time during the first week in 
April.  Please contact Gwyn Halsall as soon as possible on 01489 
860258 or gwynhalsall@yahoo.co.uk for more information and to 
register for the area you would like to clean.  

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations   
Jane Ashe writes: 
Janet Dunford and a team are planning Upham Vil-
lage events to celebrate the Queen's Platinum Ju-
bilee in June. Dates and events are as follows, de-
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tails a bit nearer the time.  Look out for more info in the next 
Upham Update and on Comms Hub. 
Any volunteers to join the Jubilee Committee or just help with 

these events are more than welcome, or more ideas, please con-
tact Janet Dunford on 01489 860579, or Sarah Le May 
at lemay@btinternet.com.  

"WW2 in Upham" Exhibition  
Jane Ashe writes 
After our successful WW1 in Upham Exhibi-
tion in 2018, we were looking forward to 
doing a WW2 event in 2020. As you may re-
member, it was the commemoration of 75 
years since VE Day in May 2020. As you may 
also remember, we had to make do with 
decorating our houses and hedges with flags 
in Covid Lockdown 1.  Then we had to ditch 
May 2021 as well, for similar reasons but 
now we are actually going ahead in May 
2022! 
It will be on for two days this time, 
from 10am to 4pm on 7th and 8th May in 
the Upham Village Hall.   Please Come! 
There will be lots of information about the village in war-time, 
about people in the Forces and on the Home Front.  We have al-
ready had some fascinating contributions of memories, stories 
and artefacts from the period and lots of research has gone into 
the people on the War Memorial for WW2 in the Church, as well 
as who lived in which house, all over Upham.  We will have some 
recorded interviews from people who were children in Upham 
during the War, stories of the achievements and lives of current 
villagers' relatives and details about what was happening in the 
school at the time. Where did the bombs fall? And what was hap-
pening at the nearby Marwell Hall (where the zoo is today)?   
Come and see some clothes from the period and artefacts from 
both military and home lives.  It is all not to be missed, even the 
tea, coffee and cake (not original!). 
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Thurs 2 June  
evening 

The Lighting of a Beacon at the top of the hill behind 
the Recreation Ground. 

Fri 3 June evening,  

village hall 

Celebration Dinner and Dance, with the Salisbury Big 
Band. 

Sun 5 June, lunchtime A village bring-and-share/bring-your-own Family Picnic 
for all at the Recreation Ground.  Fancy dress? Chil-
dren's Races? 



 

 
We would also welcome more contributions about how WW2 
affected your families' lives, whether in Upham or elsewhere; 
please get in touch if you want to share any stories, details or 
artefacts from your family.  You can phone Janet Dunford on 
01489 860579, or email Jane Ashe at janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk. 
We will look forward to hearing from you, and seeing you all at 
the Exhibition on 7th/8th May. 

Upham Players 
Mo Peters (chair) writes: 

The Upham Players' contribution to the Upham 
WW2 memorial weekend is to be a recording of 
some songs from the period. The songs will be played throughout the 
weekend. We would welcome any willing singers to join us on Saturday 
26th April at 10 am to begin rehearsing the songs with further meetings 
planned to record them. If you're interested, please email me 
at uphamplayers@gmail.com and I'll give you more details.  

We look forward to singing with you. 

Meon Valley Food Bank 
Jane Perrot writes: 
Thank you everyone for your continued sup-
port and food donations which we are col-
lecting regularly from Blessed Mary Church. 
The Meon Valley Food Bank AGM is on Monday, 21st March, 2022 at 
7.30pm via Zoom If you would like to join us, please send us an 
email at info@meonvalleyfoodbank.co.uk and we will send you a 
zoom link nearer the time. 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Eve Croucher writes: 
Beware of Scammers exploiting the war in Ukraine. 
Many of us feel sympathy with the people of Ukraine 
at this awful time. These times of crisis bring out the 
best in us -we want to help or show support. Unfortu-
nately, it also brings out the worst in scammers, too. 
As with the Covid pandemic, now with the war in Ukraine, scam-
mers are active thinking of new (and old) ways to steal money 
from us that should go to charities helping those affected. 
Many fake websites inviting donations under the guise of charita-
ble purposes are  appearing online. They tend to make emotional 
appeals for solidarity with the people of Ukraine or urge help to 
fund the country’s defence efforts. Sometimes they suggest you 
buy a ‘war token’. All are vague about how the ‘aid’ will be used 
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and none of them are legit. 
Stay alert for emails or texts or social media posts from unknown 
people making emotional pleas for help too -eg  family killed or 
injured, nothing to eat. These are all fake. 
If you’re looking to support humanitarian work in Ukraine through 
making a donation, please make sure your money goes to the 
right cause and not into the pocket of someone unscrupulous. 
Here are a few tips on how to do it safely: 
• Stick to well-known charitable organisations that are working 

in the field 
• Donate via the organisation’s website (make sure it is the cor-

rect one and not a fake) or approach a known charity for guid-
ance. 

• Be wary of social media posts that promote a charity unless 
you verify the charity is legit. Remember that a friend’s rec-
ommendation or number of likes on social media is no guaran-
tee either, unfortunately. 

• Always avoid clicking on links or downloading attachments in 
unsolicited communications. We are all vulnerable to being 
scammed.  

• Write your passwords down in a book rather than storing them 
on your computer; make sure you have good virus prevention 
software. 

• Finally back up your precious data either onto the cloud or a 
data stick. If you do lose access to your computer by it crash-
ing, for whatever reason, you will not have lost important in-
formation or precious photographs.  

Church of the Blessed Mary 
Simon Beloe writes: 
Col. Robert Davidson of The Manor wrote this article 40 
years ago. 
‘Until the last few years, the long grass in the Churchyard 
was cut by hand tools. In the late fifties, Mr Harfield did it 
(despite the handicap of a shrivelled left forearm) and 
Moorey gave him some assistance. From 1961 to 1971 Jack Carter 
worked on it with a grass hook and a borrowed Allan Scythe for a few 
patches which were so workable. Then he, very reasonably, called it a 
day and George Sillence took over, working with hand tools only and 
with his highly individual speed and intensity. But age was beginning to 
take toll and, in 1973, he had to refuse even the small remnant which 
the sheep did not reach in the N.E. corner. We had run through the old-
er generation in the village who had the skill and the will to do the 
work.  
I put up notices asking for volunteers to do the work that year whilst we 
considered the future. No one came forward. 
The plaintiffs against the sheep have made an apparently constructive 
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suggestion that the work should be done by contract. But the terrain is 
unsuitable for power tools. It is rough, uneven and full of snags which 
may easily damage expensive equipment.  
What of the sheep? Let us first deal with the animal itself. It has a quite 
exceptional link with Christianity. It is mentioned again and again in 
Christ’s conversations. 'The good shepherd’; ‘Feed my sheep’. It fea-
tures often in stained glass church windows. To me it seems comforta-
ble and appropriate in a graveyard setting. Rather surprisingly it does 
not eat flowers. Planted daffodils are untouched in leaf and bloom. A 
vase may occasionally be knocked over by accident but only an untu-
tored lamb will take a nibble. Ivy is a delicacy - very welcome. Young 
trees risk debarking and need simple protection. It must and does ex-
crete; but does so in a tidy manner. Sheep in churchyards are not a new 
idea. Before machine mowing was invented this was normal practice. 
They "mow” with great efficiency, working close up to headstones and 
kerbs - so difficult for machines. Their finish is actually superior to that 
of the grass hook. They are not paid wages and they don't use petrol. 
Are not some of us looking a gift horse in the mouth? 
Contract work! Do people realise modern day costs? In 1962 Arthur Greg-
ory trimmed the churchyard hedges for £5. In 1974 he was still only 
charging £12. In 1979 the contract for a smaller task in trimming has 
cost £53. There would be no dissimilar story in dealing with the rough 
ground long grass. Whatever the ultimate decision, the present system 
will have to see through the current growing season. The matter needs 
careful and reasonable thought and needs a true consensus of opinion.’  
The churchyard has been ably maintained by John and Sue Clements 
using motorised equipment for the last 18 years. 

Butterflies 
Kate Smyth writes: 
Butterflies at Blessed Mary is 
growing in number and it is 
wonderful to have our new 
families area for parents to 
natter while their little ones 
play. Thanks to Barney and 
Mike for making our Families 
storage area so lovely and in 
keeping with the church.  It will 
make things much easier for 
the volunteers and for me.  
If anyone would like to be involved in either our Butterflies Tots 
group or Champions After School group, please get in touch. We 
meet on Thursdays at 10am and 3.30pm term time. 

Upham Summer Church Fete 
This will take place on Saturday June 25th at The Manor House, 
Upham Street. More details nearer the time - Save the Date! The 
usual fun will be had by all! The contact for any enquiries about 
the Fete is Janet Dunford 01489 860579. 
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Upham Primary School 
Rosie and Louie (Year 5) write: 
In March, 12 children from Upham School took part 
in a Year 5/6 swimming gala held at Bishops Wal-
tham Junior School. The children all felt very lucky 
to be taking part as over the last two years they 
have not been able to due to COVID 19.  
There was a point system to see who was the overall winner of 
the swimming gala and, even though there were eight schools 
competing, only three got over a hundred points. Once we got 
there it started to rain but luckily the pool was inside.  
The whole way though the swimming gala was a roller-coaster 
of emotions and there was loads of sportsmanship and cheering 
people on.  A two-length (forty metres) individual any-age race 
was tackled by a Year 6, Lucy who came fourth out of eight! 
There was also a girl called Bobby who did a spectacular butter-
fly race. In the whole swimming gala, there were four strokes: 
butterfly, backstroke, front crawl and breast stroke.  
Half way through the event, Upham School were in joint 3rd 
place, drawing with Durley. All they had left was the relay rac-
es. The people who were not doing relays went to get changed. 
In the first relay, the team came third out of eight. In the sec-
ond relay, they came sixth out of eight. In the third relay, they 
came last. In the final relay, they came seventh out of eight.  
Overall, Upham School came sixth out of the eight teams. The 
children were all super happy that they took part and had really 
good fun and didn’t mind which place they came in!               

The Song of the School Run 
Jenny Bird writes: 

 

Impossible, impassable 
We think it’s all good fun, 
For we are unassailable  
When we’re on the school run. 

We get there really early 
To find the nearest space 
And if the good ones are all gone 
We park just any place. 

We’ll park across your driveway 
Or blocking your lane end. 

We’ll stop right up against your gate  
And drive you round the bend. 

We’ll chat with doors wide open, 
Dogs leads across the street 
And when you ask us please to move, 
We don’t move. We repeat.  

Impassable, irascible, 
We are the ones you shun 
For we are just impregnable 
When we’re on the school run. 

NB It’s not about the inevitable parking… it’s the attitude of some of the 
parkers! 



 

 The Village Pre-School 
Claire Parry writes: 
This term we have been looking at the adventures of Paddington 
Bear.  We have looked at the many countries that Paddington 
visits.  We looked especially at London as that is where Padding-
ton lives now and some of us remembered when we had been to 
London and the things we had seen. 
Since half term we have changed our topic to Traditional Tales.  
Our favourite tale is The Three Little Pigs.  We have used some 
props to retell the story to each other, making up our own little 
parts.  We made special cards for Valentines Day for people who 
are special to us. 
We have really enjoyed playing outside for the last few weeks; 
even though it has been cold it is lovely being able to use the 
new artificial grass at The Village Hall without getting muddy.   
Our gardening club has started up again this half term and we 
have already planted sunflowers and potatoes in our garden.  In 
book club we have enjoyed reading lots of stories and making 
crafts to go along with the stories.  In cooking club we have 
made all sorts of things including pizzas and Welsh cakes (on St. 
David’s Day). 

We celebrated World Book Day and lots of us dressed up as our 
favourite book characters.   

Garden Club 
Jenny Bird writes: 
What great data from the Big Garden Birdwatch! Thanks to Jane 
Ashe for collating it and to her and Andrew Ward for the article 
below. And since it was so popular with us in Upham, a great 
idea to begin to establish our own local data more than once a 
year. We look forward to the Upham Bird Watch on 27 to 29 
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May and hope we’ll have even more contributions than the win-
ter one. 
Wildlife is so vital in our gardens and gardens are so vital for 
wildlife. "The total area of gardens in the UK is estimated at 
about 433,000 hectares or 4,330 square kilometres, a bit more 
than a fifth the size of Wales.  For England, the garden area is 
more than four and a half times larger than that of our National 
Nature Reserves. This is a colossal resource of national signifi-
cance for the thousands of generalist species that can live in 
gardens."  Wildlife Gardening Forum. 
We're still busy planning our Gardening for Wildlife Fair for the 
autumn. Save the date 17 September 10.00 to12.00 at the 
Village Hall. We've got some great activities and stalls booked. 
And meanwhile, we're looking at the possibility of 
some summer visits to local gardens. Watch this space. And 
happy gardening as the spring springs! 

The Big Garden Birdwatch in Upham      
Jane Ashe and Andrew Ward write: 

JA A great big thank you to everyone who let us have the re-
sults of their RSPB Garden Birdwatch in late January.  The re-
sults went into a large spreadsheet and I added up the num-
bers, then discussed them with our very popular “Upham Up-
date Bird Correspondent”, Andrew Ward, who has written us a 
very helpful analysis below.  Before you read it, just let me tell 
you that we are so interested in this survey that we would like 
to do another one, without the RSPB, in late May, to see what 
changes there might be with the season, and to hopefully give 
more people the chance to join in and build a bigger Upham 
Bird Network. Please see more details of this below Andrew’s 
thoughts on the January Birdwatch results. 
AW  The results of the Upham Big Garden Birdwatch are in! 16 
households recorded the birds seen in their gardens during a 
one-hour period over 29/30 January and between us we record-
ed a total of 584 individual birds of 34 different species. 
Interestingly, only one species, the blackbird, was seen by all 
observers although nobody saw more than three and blackbird 
was only the eighth most numerous species overall, reflecting 
their territorial nature. The most numerous species recorded 
was the blue tit (60 seen), followed by chaffinch, goldfinch and 
wood pigeon (53 each). This is perhaps not surprising, as these 
species gather in flocks, especially in the winter. 
Ten species (nearly a third of the total) were only observed in 
one garden. These included some quite unusual garden birds 
like the grey wagtail, moorhen and stock dove and some species 
more often seen flying over rather than stopping and perching in our 
gardens, such as buzzard and sparrowhawk. The fact that a marsh tit 
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 was only spotted in one 
garden shows how much 
they have declined in our 
area in recent years. They 
used to be a regular sight 
in our gardens and woods. 
Another species which 
would have been far more 
numerous in the past is 
greenfinch. They were only 
seen in five gardens and 
the maximum count was 
three. Sadly, their num-
bers have been drastically re-
duced by Trichomonosis, a disease caused by a parasite which can 
also affect other species. It is easily spread if an infected bird con-
taminates a shared food or drinking source. So, if you feed your gar-
den birds, please make sure you keep your feeders and bird baths 
cleaned regularly in order to avoid inadvertently killing them with 
kindness. 
The count also reflects the relative paucity in our area this year of 
“winter thrushes”, most likely because they have been able to find 
enough food without venturing this far south. Nobody recorded a 
fieldfare this year, whereas they were quite numerous here last year, 
and redwing was only recorded in one garden (albeit in a healthy 
flock of 30 - the largest gathering of a single species recorded by any-
one). 
It is obviously impossible to draw too many conclusions from a single 
set of data drawn from one hour observations so it will be interesting 
to see what trends emerge over future years, if observers are willing 
to share their Big Garden Birdwatch sightings for collation in future 
years. 
JA Your next chance to help with more bird counting is in May, 
over the weekend of 27th – 29th May, for another Upham Bird-
watch!  It is not a Bank Holiday this year, because of the changes for 
celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, although Sat May 28 will 
be the start of half term.   
Please can you spend a whole hour at any time that weekend watch-
ing birds in your garden? That doesn’t sound too hard, does it?  While 
you are watching them, please record the species you see landing in 
your garden and count the maximum number of each species seen at 
any one time, as you would do in the RSPB Birdwatch.  If you are not 
sure about any identification, the RSPB website has lots of possible 
garden birds which you might see here Bird Identifier | British Garden 
Birds and Many More - The RSPB , and there are lots of bird apps you 
can try.  Please just write the species and numbers you see on a list 
and email me with your results afterwards on 
janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk.  I will look forward to hearing from you 
again and hope that even more people in the village will join in in 
May.  By the way, if you want to see the raw data from last time on 
the spreadsheet, drop me an email and I will send it to you. 
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Heat pumps hit Upham! 
Chris Little writes: 
Air-source heat pumps are in the news these days, with the gov-
ernment talking about banning new gas and oil boilers in future 
in its bid to reach net zero. Widlers Lane can claim to be the 
heat pump centre of Upham, with three of its households in-
stalling them quite recently. We decided to take the plunge 
when our oil boiler appeared to be on its last legs. We’ve had a 
pump for a few months now, and I thought it might be of interest 
to write of our experiences to date.   
First the plus side. We’ve not been cold! The system works effi-
ciently both for heating and hot water (though some have found 
that the water is not as hot for washing up as we are used to).  
The running costs seem to be similar to oil, indeed a bit cheap-
er—it is difficult to be definitive about this with the current vola-
tivity of energy prices (though electricity prices are currently 
less so than oil and gas). Setting the heat programs is a little 
complicated, but they give good control. Heat pumps work at a 
lower temperature than oil and gas, and so require good insula-
tion (we upped our loft insulation to get the required Energy Per-
formance Certificate to qualify for a Renewable Heat Incentive 
grant—though these have now been replaced by a new system of 
one-off £5000 Heat Pump Grants). 
The lower running temperature requires 
larger capacity radiators, so we had to re-
place our old ones. This put up the cost of 
installing, which is the main drawback of 
the new system.  We’ve also noticed that 
the pump works better with less fluctuation 
in temperatures between night time and 
day time. You also need space to site the 
box—though this does not need to be in di-
rect sunlight. 
One piece of advice I would give would be 
to go for a recommended installer with a 
commitment to maintaining the system 
once it’s up and running (the company 
we’ve used was expensive but so far excellent). 
Are we pleased to have taken the plunge? Despite the expense—
yes! I don’t think we shall recoup this in the short term, but we 
are prepared to swallow it to do our bit to save the planet! 

Upham FC 
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham First team have continued their good form and 
currently sit in 3rd place in the League, having played 
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17, won 12, drawn 1 and lost 4. In January they won 3-1 at home to 
Hedge End Rangers in the Southampton Senior Cup – Rnd1 with goals 
from Alex Easton(2), and Inaki Maneru. This was followed by a huge 12-0 
win at home to Clarendon Juniors in the League, with goal from Wes 
Allwood(3), Alex Easton(3), Manuel Benitez(3),Inaki Maneru(2) and Andy 
Catterson. We then claimed a notable scalp in Round 2 of the South-
ampton Senior Cup, defeating Senior Division Colden Common 5-4 on 
penalties. Upham goal-scorers in normal time were Wes Allwood and 
Reece Stafford.   
In February, Upham won 2-1 away to QK Southampton, inflicting the 
first defeat of the season to the runaway League Leaders, with Sam 
Charles scoring both Upham goals. Upham then won 3-0 at home to 
Broughton with a hat-Trick from Andres Mesa but then were unlucky to 
lose narrowly 4-3 away to Whiteley Wanderers with Wes Allwood, Sam 
Charles and Robby Dale on target for Upham. Upham then travelled 
away to Wessex League side Fawley AFC in round 3 of the Cup and, de-
spite a spirited performance, narrowly lost 2-1, with Archie McMulkin 
scoring Upham’s goal.  Upham then suffered a 5-1 defeat away to Har-
vest with Alex Easton scoring Upham’s consolation goal. 
Upham Reserves have shown improved form and currently sit in 5th 
place in the League, having played 15, won 6, drawn 1 and lost 8. In 
January, they lost 7-0 away to BTC Soton Res in Southampton Junior 
Cup –Rnd 1, and lost 7-1 away to Braishfield Res in the League, with 
Liam Mears scoring for Upham. That was followed by a narrow 1-0 de-
feat at home to Winsor United Green, but they bounced back in Febru-
ary with a 4-2 win over Hamble United Res in the Junior League Cup 
with goals from Adam Wyld(2), James Weeks and William Castle.  They 
also won 4-2 away to BTC Southampton A in the Junior League Cup with 
goals from Adam Wyld(2), Liam Mears and Grant Glendinning. They then 
won 4-1 at home to Comrades Res in the League, with Liam Mears scor-
ing all four goals, and that was followed by another good win on in 
March with a 4-3 win at home to Botley Village with goals from Liam 
Mears(2), Radu Mesaros and Nick Toth. 
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School daffs—Wordsworth eat your heart out! 
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